I.. Introduction {#sec1}
================

Individuals with a transradial amputation often retain much of the extrinsic musculature of the forearm that is normally used to control the hand and wrist. However, conventional myoelectric technology makes only limited use of the control information contained in these residual muscles. Flexors and extensors are used to generate two independent electromyographic (EMG) signals that control two directions of one motor. Each EMG signal is smoothed and rectified, and a threshold for activation is set such that the motor is on if the signal is above threshold, and off if the signal is below threshold. The motor can be controlled proportionally by considering the amplitude of the signal; higher amplitude signals cause the motor to move faster [@ref1]. We refer to this approach as "direct control" or DC. With DC control, using a wrist motor and/or choosing different hand grasps requires the user to switch the prosthesis into different modes. Switching is most frequently achieved through a co-contraction that generates both flexor and extensor EMG signals simultaneously. It can also be achieved by a brief increase (i.e., a pulse) in a single EMG signal magnitude [@ref1]. However, as the number of components and system complexity increase, the cognitive effort required to control the prosthesis using DC becomes more demanding [@ref2], and control becomes slower.

Pattern recognition (PR) uses EMG information from muscles throughout the entire residual limb and also considers features other than signal magnitude [@ref3]. Much work has been done on PR-based control offline, in virtual environments, and more recently in tethered prostheses [@ref3], [@ref4]. This paper describes a comparison between PR and DC control of a multiple degree of freedom (DOF) prosthetic system during a home trial by individuals with a transradial amputation.

II.. Methods and Procedures {#sec2}
===========================

A.. Subject Fitting and Training {#sec2a}
--------------------------------

Four people with a transradial amputation were recruited for participation; however, one subject was excluded from the resulting analysis as he found the prototype prosthesis too large to wear at home. All subjects were prior myoelectric users; two subjects (subjects 2 and 3) were naüve to PR. Subject demographics are listed in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}.TABLE 1Subject DemographicsSubject 1Subject 2Subject 3Age626384GenderMMFTime since amputation\>20 years4 years\>30yearsLimb length (LE to DE)15.0cm25.0cm22.8cmHome Device used prior to participationOttobock HandOttobock Hand and Wrist rotatorOttobock HandHome Device UsageOccasionalDailyDailyTesting orderPR-DCDC-PRPR-DC

Subjects were fit with a custom gel liner containing embedded electrodes. EMG signals were directed to a Texas Instruments ADS 1299 amplifier located at the distal end of the liner. A hardware gain of 2 was applied prior to sampling the data. Software gains for each channel were set by inspecting the signals using a graphical user interface such that the total gains (hardware and software) were set to typical ranges of 2000-8000. EMG data were sampled at 1000 Hz and digitally filtered between 20-500 Hz. The liners were fabricated with six pairs of electrode contacts. Two electrode pairs were located on the traditional flexor and extensor DC sites identified via conventional myoelectric testing by a certified prosthetist [@ref1], [@ref5]. Briefly, this procedure includes using a myoelectric testing tool with trial and error to locate control sites over agonist/antagonist residual muscle pairs that could be isolated and independently activated by the user. Gains were then manually set by the prosthetist to use the entire dynamic range of the recorded signal while the users made test contractions. Thresholds were set as best as possible so that any co-activation or muscle cross-talk did not cause erroneous movements. For pattern recognition control, four other electrode pairs were distributed evenly over the residual limb. The prosthesis was attached to the user by a combination of anatomical suspension (compression above the epicondyles) and a lanyard strap that was fed through an opening in the distal socket and then through a buckle on the outer socket ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The subject manually connected the electronics from the liner to the controller via a wired plug. Subjects 1 and 2 used an Omnetics connector plug and, in an effort to streamline the fit and construction, Subject 3 used a Binder connector plug. FIGURE 1.Top: One of the prosthetic systems used in the study showing the liner, the outside socket, and the lanyard engaging a buckle. The hand is closed in "chuck" grip. Lower: close-up of liner and both connectors used in the study.

Subjects were trained to use the device in both PR and DC control modes using clinical best practices. Functional training for PR control was completed as described in [@ref6]. During the first few visits, while the socket was being constructed, the subjects practiced PR or DC control of the prosthesis in a virtual environment [@ref7] and with a physical prosthesis that was placed on the table-top beside them. After the socket was constructed, they then completed a minimum of 4 hours of therapy under a licensed Occupational Therapist with the device in each mode before beginning the home trials. For the DC phase, the prosthetist was present to optimize gains and thresholds as necessary. For the PR phase, the subject was trained on finding unique and repeatable patterns and how to utilize prosthesis-guided-training, described more thoroughly under "Control Configuration". Functionally, training started with simple grasp and release and then moved to the operation of all movements when performing functional tasks such as opening containers, folding laundry and other bimanual tasks.

B.. Prosthetic Device {#sec2b}
---------------------

The prosthetic device used for testing included a powered wrist rotator, a powered wrist flexor and a hand (Michelangelo Hand, Ottobock USA) that allows two hand grasps: key grasp and chuck grasp. The wrist rotator and flexion unit were prototype devices and were custom fabricated by Ottobock.

An embedded controller that could be reconfigured using software to allow for either DC or PR control was fabricated for each patient and placed inside the prosthesis assembly. The controller also recorded summary statistics including the amount of time that the device was powered on, and how often the prosthesis was being commanded to move.

C.. Control Configuration {#sec2c}
-------------------------

PR or DC control was selected electronically through software, so the prosthetic device, socket, and subject interface were unchanged for both phases of the study. Subjects were randomized with respect to the control method used first (PR or DC), with the exception of Subject 1. Since this trial would be the first use of PR control in a home environment, it was felt necessary to test the device in this configuration first.

During the conventional DC phase of the study, subjects were fit and trained with necessary control adjustments made as would be done in any clinical fitting. Each subject was presented with a variety of control methods for switching between hand grasps and between hand and wrist functions. The final DC configuration was similar for each subject: A quick "Hand Open" pulse (wrist extension) was used as one switch and a brief "Hand Close" pulse (wrist flexion) was used as the second switch. One of these switches was used to cycle between the two hand grasps; the other was used to cycle between hand and wrist functions. Each subject selected their preferred method for each mode switch. The sequence of modes (e.g., Hand-\>Rotation-\>Flexion or Hand-\>Flexion-\>Rotation) was also set according to which sequence the subject found most intuitive.

Thresholds and gains were optimized for the open and close signals as well as the two switch pulses. During the study it was occasionally necessary to adjust the gains and thresholds for optimal performance, especially when a repair was required (see Discussion).

Pattern recognition myoelectric algorithms typically use supervised machine learning algorithms to learn patterns from recorded EMG signals [@ref3]. If the patterns change, or control deteriorates, then new calibration data must be collected to update the pattern recognition model. A method called prosthesis-guided-training (PGT) has recently been proposed to allow for convenient recalibration of pattern recognition systems [@ref6], [@ref8]. Whenever the user desires, they may push a calibration button to signal to the prosthesis to move through a sequence of pre-programmed movements. The user is instructed to attempt to mimic the movements of the prosthesis using their residual limb muscles and data are collected using a microprocessor attached to the prosthesis and the commanded movement is used to label each sample of EMG data. Each time the user pressed the calibration button the prosthesis moved through the following sequence: a 3 second movement from the current position to a 'home' position. The home position is where the wrist pronation/supination angle is 0 degrees, the wrist flexion/extension angle is 0 degrees, and the terminal device is fully open. The subjects are instructed to not make any muscle contractions during the homing sequence and the data gets labelled as no-movement (NM dataset). Next, the following movements are made automatically twice by the prosthesis, wrist pronation, wrist supination, wrist flexion, wrist extension, hand open, chuck grasp, hand open, key grasp. Each movement was programmed to last three seconds, and there was a two second rest between each movement. During these two second rests, data collection was suspended by the embedded system. The instructions provided to the subjects were to mimic the movement of the prosthesis using the muscle contraction that they would like to use when performing activities of daily living.

After the data were collected, a pattern recognition system was automatically trained. First, a threshold was computed using the NM data collected using [equation 1](#deqn1){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Next, for each of the recorded contractions time-domain and auto-regressive (TDAR) features were extracted from the EMG signals using a sliding window strategy as described by Englehart and Hudgins [@ref9]. We used windows of length 200 ms with 25 ms increments (i.e., 175 ms of the frame had overlapping data). We also used [equation (2)](#deqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"} applied to each frame to determine if the user was actively contracting during the prompted movement.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Features were classified using a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) classifier. The LDA classifier is often used in myoelectric control research and a full derivation may be found in many texts. Using the notation from [@ref10], the discriminant functions $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The output of the control system is classified as belonging to the class with the highest probability:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}\begin{equation*} y=argmax_{c}(\delta _{c}(x)) \end{equation*}\end{document}$$ Pattern recognition classifiers only provide a decision of which movement was intended by the user. The purpose of the enhanced proportional control algorithm was to estimate the speed with which the user wished to perform the movement. This algorithm uses a weighted average of EMG amplitudes to compute the speed as described by Scheme *et al.* [@ref11]. A subject dependent velocity based smoothing ramp between 100-500 ms as described by Simon *et al.* [@ref12] was also used. The velocity based smoothing ramp acts as a mean-filter and attenuates the speed at which any spurious misclassification is activated.

D.. Home Trials, Pattern Recognition Performance, and Outcomes Testing {#sec2d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Subjects used the device at home for a minimum of 4 weeks in each configuration. Due to periodic mechanical failures, it was not possible to achieve 4 consecutive weeks of use. Subjects were requested not to use their home/conventional prosthesis during the study unless the experimental prototype was returned for repair. We quantified PR performance by computing classification error, which is frequently used to quantify PR system performance and reflects the proportion of time movements are misclassified by the control system. Classification error was computed by performing leave-one-out-cross-validation using two sets of Prosthesis Guided Training data collected after subjects had received functional training but prior to the home-trial, and using two sets of Prosthesis Guided Training data collected after the home trial was completed.

Outcomes were measured before and after each home trial. The outcome measures included the Southampton Hand Assessment Protocol (SHAP), the Jebsen-Taylor Test of Hand Function, the Box and Blocks Test, a Clothespin Relocation Task, and a 'Cubbies Task' [@ref15]--[@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]. These measures were selected, in part, based on the recommendations of the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists State of the Science meeting on Upper Limb Prosthetic Outcome Measures [@ref19]. Performance measures were also chosen to evaluate arm function and included tasks where wrist movement would improve function. For example, with the Clothespin Relocation Task, individuals would pick up the clothespin from a horizontal bar, rotate the wrist, and place the clothespin on a higher vertical bar. Since no timed task could be identified that required wrist flexion, a 'Cubbies Task' was created ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For this task, a cubicle system with 9 openings in a 3 X 3 configuration was placed on a table, which was adjusted such that the top of the cubicle set was at the subject's eye level. A block was placed in each cubicle, and three blocks were placed along the top, for a total of 12 blocks. Subjects were instructed to pick up the blocks one at a time, starting at the top on the opposite side to the prosthesis and going down each column. After picking up the block, subjects placed it on the table in front of the cubbies. If a block was dropped, the therapist placed the block back in the correct opening. The total time to complete the task was recorded. Our expectation was that this task would provide an assessment of subjects' ability to adjust wrist flexion in order to pick up the blocks at each level and place them on the table. FIGURE 2.Subject performing Cubbies Task. Twelve blocks were placed in the openings and along the top shelve to evaluate the use of wrist flexion.

In addition to these functional and timed tasks, subjects were given a survey at the end of each phase to ask questions about the ease of use, fatigue experience during each control method, ability to perform tasks, etc. After completing both phases, subjects were then asked which control they preferred and what aspects they liked most about each control method.

Finally, home-usage statistics were recorded electronically for each subject. Each time the power was cycled to the controller, it logged how long it remained powered on, and the percentage of time the controller was sending commands to move the prosthesis. The amount of time that the controller was powered on (in minutes) was divided by the number of days that person used it at home to compute an average daily usage statistic.

III.. Results {#sec3}
=============

A.. Home Usage {#sec3a}
--------------

There was large variability in how much each subject wore the prosthesis during the home trial phases ([Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}). All subjects wore the PR control system more than the DC control system. The difference in wear time between DC and PR control trials was most pronounced for Subject 1. All subjects commanded the prosthesis to move more frequently when using pattern recognition compared to direct control.TABLE 2Home Wear StatisticsDirect ControlPattern Recognition ControlUsage (Minutes/Day)Duty CycleUsage (Minutes/Day)Duty CycleSubject 16.917%91.728%Subject 261.04%105.419%Subject 345.12%65.514%

B.. Outcomes Testing {#sec3b}
--------------------

[Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} (pre-home trial) and [Table 4](#table4){ref-type="table"} (post-home trial) present the results of the outcome testing for the three subjects as well as the average and standard deviation. The SHAP result is the Index of Function Score; here a higher value indicates improved performance. The Jebsen-Taylor result is the total sum time taken to complete the 7 different tasks (a time-out was set at 120 sec for each task), thus a lower value indicates the ability to perform the tasks faster---i.e., improved performance. The Box and Blocks result represents the number of blocks moved across the barrier in 1 minute, so a higher number reflects better performance. Clothespin Relocation Task results represent the time taken, in seconds, to move 3 pins from the horizontal to the vertical bar. The Cubbies Task results indicate the time, in seconds, required to move all 12 blocks from the cubbies to the table. For the latter two tasks, a lower number indicates better performance.TABLE 3Outcome Results Prior to Home Trial for the SHAP and Box and Blocks Tasks, a Larger Value Indicates Improved Performance. For the Jebsen-Taylor, Clothespin Relocation, and Cubbies Tasks, a Smaller Value Indicates Better PerformanceSHAP Index of FunctionBox and Blocks Task: number of blocks moved in 1 minuteJebsen-Taylor Test: time to complete all tasks (s)Clothespin Relocation Task: time to move 3 pins (s)Cubbies Task: time to move 12 blocks (s)PRDCPRDCPRDCPRDCPRDCSubject 145372429851854.984.181.670.9Subject 2453951443628165.126.9181.058.0Subject 323225630528799.466.2360.5224.1TABLE 4Outcomes Results After Home Trial for the SHAP and Box and Blocks, a Larger Value Indicates Improved Performance. For the Jebsen-Taylor, Clothespin Relocation, and Cubbies Tasks, a Smaller Value Indicates Improved PerformanceSHAP Index of FunctionBox and Blocks Task: number of blocks moved in 1 minuteJebsen-Taylor Test: time to complete all tasks (s)Clothespin Relocation Task: time to move 3 pins (s)Cubbies Task: time to move 12 blocks (s)PRDCPRDCPRDCPRDCPRDCSubject 16638181525528421.0105.056.760.8Subject 255337638938737.647.979.2107.0Subject 334388535332214.156.592.1149.8

C.. Classification Error Rate {#sec3c}
-----------------------------

Classification error rates were not obtained for Subject 1. A software bug caused the data to be improperly saved but this was corrected prior to subjects 2 and 3 completing the trial. The classification error rates for Subjects 2 and 3 prior to the home trial were 9.3% and 16.4%, respectively. Error rates after completing the home trial were 12.9% and 10.2%, respectively. These data were collected during Prosthesis Guided Training sessions reflecting realistic EMG patterns and error rates obtained when wearing a prosthesis.

D.. Subjective Feedback {#sec3d}
-----------------------

In general, during the PR control phase, subjects reported that it took time to learn how to consistently distinguish various movements. Subjects also noted that sometimes the prosthesis moved unintentionally using PR control, which made their prosthesis less reliable; however this improved when they learned to make more distinguishable movements. Subjects 1 and 2 stated that they felt PR was difficult at first but got easier and that their performance improved with practice. Subject 3 felt it was difficult to consistently control the two hand grasps in PR throughout the home trial. She also felt that controlling the additional DOFs was challenging regardless of the control method used. During the DC phase, all subjects commented that they often had unintentional switching between the DOFs, and that performing mode-switching was inconvenient. Overall, subjects 1 and 2 preferred PR control. Subject 3 preferred DC.

IV.. Discussion {#sec4}
===============

A.. Results {#sec4a}
-----------

Subjects were able to successfully complete a home trial using PR control, which had previously only been used in a laboratory environment. Additionally, the number of DOFs that were controlled in this study was higher than available in a commercially available prosthesis, as powered wrist flexion units are not currently commercially available.

The outcome measures taken prior to the home-trial did not show an overwhelming bias toward either control method, although many of the measures tended to be better when using DC control. This is not surprising since all three subjects used DC control at home so they had much more practice and were very familiar with the DC control system.

After completing the home trial, subjects tended to have better performance with PR control. The three tests that stand out with the greatest improvement were the Clothespin Relocation Task, the Cubbies Task, and the SHAP. Interestingly all of these tests required wrist use; wrist rotation for the Clothespin Relocation Task and wrist flexion/extension for the Cubbies Task and SHAP [@ref20].

Subject 1 was only an occasional prosthesis user prior to being enrolled in the study, and did not choose to use the prosthesis much in the conventional control portion of the trial even though attempts were made to make the DC system intuitive. As a result, this subject's post-home trial scores should be considered carefully. Comparisons between the pre home-trial PR and DC may be readily made; however, comparisons between the post home-trial PR and DC may include a component attributed to the amount of time the user actually used the system.

It is not surprising that the results were similar with PR and DC for the Blocks and Box task. This simple task required no wrist movement and could even be performed with a straight elbow. Opening and closing of the terminal device is a simple task that the subjects had great experience with in the DC controlled devices they used at home. However, we see that PR control became much more important and useful when wrist movement was needed or grasp switching was required as in the SHAP and for harder tasks that require use of two functions. Thus PR control appears to have been easier and faster than switching modes in DC control. This is logical and consistent with the seamless sequential control that PR provides.

Many previous studies have reported finding classification error rates of 10% or less using able-bodied control subjects and transradial amputees [@ref3], [@ref21]. EMG data collected using Prosthesis Guided Training, which includes transient and steady-state EMG signals, have been shown to have slightly lower classification error rates \[22\], as was also shown in this study. Although the data is limited, only marginal changes in classification error rates were observed, whereas the change in outcome measures showed consistent improvements. This study shows that classification error rates of approximately 10% are suitable for home use of PR-controlled prostheses. It also demonstrates that improvements in control may not necessarily be related to improvements in classification error rates but rather with experience using a physical prosthesis. Fourteen out of 15 outcome measures showed improvements when using PR vs 6 out of 15 for DC after the home trial. A lengthier home-trial may reveal even further improvements and this phenomenon should be addressed in future studies.

B.. Subjective Feedback {#sec4b}
-----------------------

Two of the three subjects preferred PR control. Subject 3 preferred DC but performed better in many measures with PR control. She acknowledged a personal bias in that she felt that the prosthesis was more than she could imagine using. She was a long-time myoelectric hand user, but did not appreciate the benefits of the additional DOFs, using either type of control.

Subjects were able to use both types of control to complete a variety of activities such as preparing food, eating, dressing, and performing household chores. All subjects stated that these were hard systems to control (using both DC and PR) because of all of the possible movements. They had previous experience using only a 1 or 2 DOF prosthesis.

C.. Limitations {#sec4c}
---------------

### 1). Subject Numbers {#sec4c1}

Due to the small sample size, it is not appropriate to perform a statistical analysis of the data. However, this study demonstrated that pattern recognition control can successfully be implemented at home by individuals of different ages, genders, and residual limb lengths.

### 2). Prosthesis Usage {#sec4c2}

The patients and clinicians recognized that this device was oversized. This was the primary reason that one subject was withdrawn from the study. He typically wore dress-shirts at work which did not fit well under the prototype device. The remaining subjects felt comfortable enough with the size to complete the trial and did not report that this limited their use of the prosthesis.

The home-trial was frequently interrupted due to mechanical failures of the experimental prosthesis. Each subject had at least one failure during each study phase. Failures were mostly related to the early development stage of the 2-DOF wrist hardware and to the electronics connection between the liner and the prosthesis. Often components were repaired/replaced within a few days, although some repairs took as long as a few weeks. During these mechanical failures and on other occasions within this study, the settings of the DC system had to be adjusted to maintain high performance. With PR control systems these manual adjustments are unnecessary as the machine learning creates an updated control mapping each time the Prosthesis Guided Training routine is initiated.

The amount of time the prosthesis was worn, and the percentage of time it was commanded to move was recorded by the controller. However, because the prosthesis was not instrumented with position feedback, it was not possible to determine if the user was intentionally commanding it to move. For example, the hand could be fully closed and the controller could have been sending additional hand closing commands without the user noticing.

### 3). Classification Error Rate Analysis {#sec4c3}

Within this study, classification error rates for only two of the three subjects could be computed due to a software bug, which was ultimately corrected. Additionally, raw EMG signals were not recorded for subjects each time they recalibrated their prosthesis. As a result, we are careful not to place undo emphasis on the changes in classification error rates pre and post home-trial testing.

### 4). Application of Outcome Measures {#sec4c4}

There are few validated outcome measures appropriate for upper limb amputee research [@ref19]. The measures chosen for application in this study were a selection of those listed as "recommended" or "consider" by the American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists State of the Science meeting [@ref19], with the addition of two timed measures (Clothespin Relocation and Cubbies Tasks) designed to evaluate use of a specific DOF (wrist rotation and wrist flexion, respectively).

In some timed tests, subjects could alter how they completed the task to circumvent the use of the certain DOFs. For example, if it was more difficult to access wrist rotation when using DC, the subject could compensate by using shoulder and elbow movement to position the terminal device. In this study, subjects were encouraged to use all DOFs during outcome measures but were not forced to do so. A future study will combine motion analysis with the timed tasks to additionally assess the quality of performance.

V.. Conclusion {#sec5}
==============

Despite the limitations of this study, we show that it is possible to control a complex four-motor prosthesis system using PR in a home environment. Subjects were able to control wrist rotation, wrist flexion, and two hand grasps using their residual limb musculature. PR control appears to have enabled better control when wrist function was necessary to complete the task, likely due to the seamless mode changes enabled by PR control, compared to the mode switching required for DC control. We also found that experience using PR was a very important factor. After the home trial 14 out of 15 outcome measures showed improvement. Future studies involving more subjects will allow statistical analysis. More robust componentry would minimize breakdowns and interruptions in the protocol and reduce subjects' frustration.TABLE 5Comparative Performance Difference in Performance After Home Trial Vs Before Home Trial. \* = Improvement After Home TrialSHAP Index of FunctionBox and Blocks Task: number of blocks moved in 1 minuteJebsen-Taylor Test: Time to complete all tasks (s)Clothespin Relocation Task: Time to move 3 pins (s)Cubbies Task: time to move 12 blocks (s)PRDCPRDCPRDCPRDCPRDCSubject 121^\*^35^\*^11^\*^−9−43^\*^−234^\*^−33.9^\*^20.9−24.9^\*^−10.1^\*^Subject 210^\*^−62^\*^−8−47^\*^106−27.5^\*^21−101.8^\*^49Subject 311^\*^16^\*^3^\*^−14835−85.3^\*^−9.7^\*^−268.4^\*^−74.2^\*^
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